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Lord Mayor’s Show
The London Area bands of
the Sea Cadets and RAF
Air Cadets helped make the
Lord Mayor’s Show a musical
affair in November.

Front Cover: RAF Air Cadets taking part in the
Lord Mayor’s Cadet Music Competition.
For full story see page 4.
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Cadets from across the capital joined
the parade in front of sizeable crowds
after the early drizzle had cleared.
Before the Lord Mayor Charles
Bowman took to his carriage, he

£100

started the day being rowed to HMS
PRESIDENT where he presented the
badge of office to the Lord Mayor’s
Sea Cadet for 2018-19, Ordinary
Cadet Alex Fry.

The best article in Cadet London Bridge submitted
by a unit or individual will receive £100.
The star article for this issue can be found on p8.

Lord-Lieutenant’s Awards
LORD-LIEUTENANT’S CADETS
Sea Cadet Corps
Able Cadet
Serafina Willow-Edwards,
Clapton & Hackney SCC
Army Cadet Force
Cadet Sergeant Lauren Abbott,
43 East Ham Cadet Detachment,
City & NE London ACF
RAF Air Cadets
Cadet Flight Sergeant Billie James,
241 (Wanstead and Woodford)
Squadron RAF Air Cadets

At a ceremony in March,
the Lord-Lieutenant of
Greater London, Kenneth
Olisa, honoured 44 people
from the Reserve Forces and
Cadets with awards and
certificates in recognition
of their dedicated service.
Mr Olisa also appointed three LordLieutenant Cadets to accompany him
and the Vice Lord-Lieutenant on
engagements throughout the year.
Dignitaries from across Greater London
joined family, friends and colleagues of
those receiving awards during the GL
RFCA spring meeting at Yeomanry
House in Bloomsbury.
Congratulating the award winners, Mr
Olisa said: “The Reservists, Cadets and
Cadet Adult Volunteers we honour share
a common theme: a selfless dedication
to serving in and for their community.
Whether it is protecting the country
through service in the Reserves or
enhancing the social cohesion of their
neighbourhoods through the Cadet
Forces, all these award winners deserve
not only our thanks but also our
respect.”
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Three New Joint Cadet Centres
The new JCCs have opened in Whipps Cross, Barking and Hornchurch as a result of a £2.1 million investment
programme and are now each home to their local Army Cadet Force Detachment and Air Cadet Squadron.
Air Marshal Sir David Walker attended the first formal opening at
Whipps Cross where he inspected the cadets and watched a drill
display by the Air Cadets. As he unveiled a plaque Sir David said:
“It is undoubtedly true that it’s the quality of its people that lies at
the heart of an organisation’s success but giving them the right
facilities to do the job matters too.”

Barking

Flight Lieutenant Dave Emmins leads 452 (Hornchurch) Squadron
RAF Air Cadets, he says the new buildings are a tremendous boost
to members of the Squadron. “Having a modern venue makes a
massive difference, it allows us to operate in all conditions in a
comfortable inviting environment. We also now have a parade square
enabling us to practice drill at our home base for the first time.”

Whipps Cross

Hornchurch

Air Cadets hit the high
note at inaugural Lord
Mayor’s Cadet Music
Competition
Bands from the Sea, Army and RAF Air Cadets performed in
front of the Lord Mayor of London and senior officers from the
Armed Forces at the Guildhall in September competing for the
Lord Mayor’s Cadet Music Trophy.
RAF Air Cadets won the inaugral competition and now hold the
title the ‘Lord Mayor’s cadet band/corps’ for the year. They were
also invited to play at an event in the Mansion House.
The standard of buglers was so good that the Lord Mayor,
Dr Andrew Parmley, decided to give out an additional award
to Lydia Mayne of the Sea Cadet Corps for her solo.
The Lord Mayor, himself a skilled musician, commended all
of the band members for their turnout and musical ability,
saying: “This is the first ever Lord Mayor’s band competition,
it was fantastic to see the cadets and remind ourselves how
powerful music is in combining education and rigour, much
like the military.”
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SEA CADET NEWS
VICTORIOUS FLAGSHIP SAILS INTO LONDON
TS Royalist made headlines and history when it returned to the UK after success in the 2017 Tall Ships Races.
The Sea Cadets’ flagship made its way down the Thames on Wednesday 16 August for a victory sail, culminating
in the raising of Tower Bridge to honour the successful ship.
TS Royalist became the first British ship in 31 years to win Sail
Training International’s Tall Ships Races – a fantastic feat on its own,
without taking into consideration it was TS Royalist’s first race and the
crew was mostly made up of teenagers. The flagship was placed first
in class as well as first overall and returned to the UK with a haul of
trophies.
Cadets joined TS Royalist for the different stages of the race, resulting
in dozens of young people enjoying the experience of a lifetime. They
visited countries including Poland, Finland and Sweden, and met
crews of other tall ships from all over the world.
Each week TS Royalist takes 24 young people between the ages of 13
and 18 on a voyage, teaching them seamanship, navigation, teamwork,
leadership and valuable life skills based on the traditions and values of
the Royal Navy.

SOUTH KOREA EXCHANGE
For the first time, Sea Cadets from London have taken part in a cultural and
training exchange with cadets in South Korea.
They travelled to the country in August and enjoyed activities with their Korean
counterparts during their two-week stay. Sea Cadet escort officer Petty Officer
Daniel Chan said, “It was fantastic to see the cadets being immersed in the
experience, from visiting the cultural sites and the Demilitarised Zone to
learning Taekwondo, being in traditional Korean dress and trying the local
cuisine. They enjoyed the many and varied activities and developed strong
friendships with other cadets from around the world who were also on
International Exchange to South Korea.”

HMS QUEEN ELIZABETH

COMMISSIONING CEREMONY
London Area Sea Cadets have two Districts (London Eastern and
London Southern) that have the honour to be affiliated with HMS
QUEEN ELIZABETH, the Royal Navy’s new aircraft carrier.
The Commissioning Ceremony, which was attended by Her Majesty
The Queen, was held on Thursday 7th December 2017 and the ship
kindly invited cadets and adult volunteers to the prestigious event to
represent their Districts.

© Sandra Rowse

© Sandra Rowse

As one cadet said: “As we were transported to the ship from the
Portsmouth Dockyard entrance the sheer size of the vessel was awe
inspiring. Entering the hangar, the stage was set for 2000 guests and
VIPs to witness the ceremonial commissioning event. Katherine
Jenkins sang for the audience and as The Queen and Princess Royal
arrived the Royal Guard prepared to greet the Royal Party on the deck.”
The cadets had a wonderful and memorable day, meeting lots of the
VIPs including the Second Sea Lord, Vice Admiral Jonathan
Woodcock; their President, Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope plus a photo
opportunity with Katherine Jenkins. They also had the chance to meet
some of the ship’s company who had inspiring stories of the part they
play in running such a significant ship.
CADET LONDON BRIDGE
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SEA CADET NEWS
SEA CADETS COMPETE IN LONDON
The National Combined Regatta held at the Excel Centre in
Docklands saw cadets compete against each other in rowing, sail
boat handling, paddle sports and powerboating on the water at
Royal Victoria Dock.
Cadets once again showed their boat work talents in a fiercely
competitive regatta which resulted in Southern Area Sea Cadets named
champions in what proved to be ideal weather conditions, with London
cadets winning multiple paddle sport medals and winning the power
boat handling trophy outright.

JUNIOR LEADERS FIELD GUN SUCCESS

Sea Cadets and volunteers from London did themselves
proud at this year’s Junior Leaders Field Gun competition
held at HMS COLLINGWOOD in Hampshire.

experience. Most entries are formed of older team members who
have recently joined the Armed Forces or are studying at college,
so it’s quite a challenge for 16 and 17 year olds.

They formed part of the wider Sea Cadets team which came
up against strong opposition from much older competitors
but comfortably finished in the top half of the 18-strong field.

Teams raced to haul a heavy field gun and its equipment up and
down an 85-yard track. They had to stop to complete actions
along the way and working as a team is key as one wrong move
can result in injuries.

This annual competition is very similar to the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines Charity Field Gun, but is predominantly for
youths aged 16-24 with little or no previous field gun
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RFA ARGUS
VISITS LONDON

Three men in a boat...

In June, 100 Sea Cadets from London, Kent and Essex
had an amazing opportunity to tour casualty ship RFA
Argus at the start of Seafarers Awareness Week, the
annual campaign coordinated by maritime charity
Seafarers UK.

London Sea Cadet Unit Vice-Chairman Bryan Ward chose a brilliant,
challenging and, some might say, mad way to raise much needed
funds for his Sea Cadet unit in Walton. He and two friends, whose
combined age added up to over 200 years, decided to row 150 miles of
the River Thames in one of the Sea Cadet training boats, a Trinity 500.

Argus is the Royal Fleet Auxiliary’s ‘Primary Casualty
Receiving Ship’ and cadets were treated to an all-areas
tour of the ship, including the bridge, flight deck and
armoury, as well as learning about her role in delivering
cutting-edge medical treatment with her fully equipped
100 bed medical complex.

September saw the three men in a boat begin their epic effort in
Gloucestershire before rowing past all of the river’s famous
landmarks, including HMS PRESIDENT where the photograph was
taken. After three days of hard graft they arrived at their finish point
past Greenwich, 150 miles and thousands of pounds later.

Launched as a commercial ship in 1981, she was taken
by the MOD for use during the 1982 Falklands War and
was used as aircraft transport – ferrying aircraft on the
huge flight deck.

London Area Training Manager, Lt Cdr (SCC) Cliff Lewis, said
“We made a point of featuring the guys on our social media pages –
how could we not? It’s a fantastic effort, and an example to everyone
trying to raise money for their own charities of just what can be
achieved with determination. They are nothing short of inspirational.”

SUMMER CAMP
ADVE NT UR ES
Summer 2017 saw over 150 Sea Cadets from across
London attending camps organised by the London Area
Adventure Training Team in Surrey and Cornwall.
Cadets slept under canvas in Stoney Castle training area,
just outside Pirbright Camp, and took part in a variety
of activities designed to increase confidence and foster
teamwork, including high ropes, go karting, wakeboarding
and spent a day at Thorpe Park. There was also a visit to
an aqua inflatable park where the teams competed to be
the inter-divisional aqua park champions. The cadets
were also given expedition training, learning about
different types of tents, appropriate clothing, the
countryside code and how to read a map.
The ‘Summer Rock’ camp based at RAF St Mawgen in
Cornwall, also led by the London Area Adventure Training
Team, saw cadets developing their climbing skills, taking
to the trails on mountain bikes, coasteering and learning
to surf amongst other activities in an action packed week.
CADET LONDON BRIDGE
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ARMY CADET NEWS

CFAVs

IN THEIR
WORKPLACE

Armed Forces Week in June was an opportunity to
celebrate all that’s good about the whole Armed Forces
community. So it was great to see Cadet Force Adult
Volunteers joining in by taking that message to their
workplaces on Reserves Day.
Customers got a surprise though to see someone in Army
Cadet Force uniform pulling pints at the Wishing Well pub
in Acton. Sergeant Instructor Jack Gwyther from 209
Burlington Danes Academy Detachment (Grenadier
Guards) wasn’t drinking on duty but simply doing his day
job as a barman whilst also raising the profile of Cadet
Force Adult Volunteers.
Sergeant Instructor Leya Kaya from 203 Brentford
Detachment (Royal Logistic Corps) was also in green as
she made best use of her cane to tackle the white boards
at service provider Igneus. Leya had lots of support from
her bosses and even made it onto the pages on the
company website resplendent in her uniform.

CFAV Sgt Palmer 74RRF
completes half-marathon
Sergeant Instructor (SI) Pauline Palmer from 74 RRF ACF
(Blackheath) is currently on leave as she has cancer.
Major Dionne Konstantinious and I have been supporting
her throughout her diagnosis and ongoing treatment.
Pauline has faced her situation with astonishing dignity, strength
and resolve. As a nurse, she is completely aware of her prognosis
and is undergoing an aggressive treatment plan, and is entirely
determined to be well. Prior to her diagnosis she signed up for a
half-marathon in aid of Macmillan Cancer Care. The irony is that
she is now a recipient of their care.
During her last chemotherapy session she stated that the amount
of sponsorship pledged was so high that she was determined to
complete the event. Having spoken with Macmillan and the Event
Director, Major Konstantinious and I were granted permission to
walk side by side with Pauline to support her as she was
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unwavering in her resolve to participate. Thanks to Colonel Smith
and Major Poyner, we were granted permission to participate
in uniform and this was hugely significant to Pauline. She has
chosen to fight as a proud Fusilier, this seems to have been a
great source of comfort and strength.
The Fusiliers completed the course side by side on Sunday
17th September, raising over £1000 for Macmillan.   
A group of fellow CFAVs were hiding at the finish and popped
up as we approached. This was all the encouragement Pauline
needed to make it across the line. It was a fabulous day thanks
to Event Organisers Jade, Tom and the outstanding team
at Richmond Runfest who made sure Pauline received a true
hero’s welcome.
Adult Under Officer Maria Katehis

Inaugural Jo Cox Memorial

Young Leaders Exchange Program
In August 2017, 20 young people
(ages 16-24) from across the United
Kingdom participated in an immersive
educational experience.

The Jo Cox Memorial Exchange Program,
sponsored by the US Department of
State via the US Embassy in London and
administered by Legacy International,
afforded these young leaders the opportunity
to explore the topic of social cohesion in
the United States.
The program is named after Jo Cox, the MP who
was murdered in 2016. She tackled issues of
Islamophobia, extremism and violence, and was
a champion for promoting social inclusion and
cohesion.
The two-week program strengthened the knowledge,
skills and networks of the participants. It supported
their efforts to be active and responsible members
of their communities by developing advanced
understanding of community engagement as
practiced in the US and how similar models can
be adapted for use in the UK.
Among the participants was former Army Cadet
Jeremiah Emmanuel:

“I came across this opportunity as it was forwarded
to me by my unit commander Lieutenant Acquah
who encouraged me to apply and supported me
through the application process.

Former Army Cadet, Jeremiah Emmanuel

Jo Cox was an inspirational change maker, who
cared about the world around her and worked
tirelessly to help others. I was honoured to be a
part of this trip in her memory to explore her
values, and find ways to incorporate these in my life
so that I and my fellow change makers can change
our communities around us.
During our two week tour we visited a dozen
organisations and groups who are igniting change
throughout America. We visited a number of
different areas including Washington DC, New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore.
What I learnt on my trip will help me in the future,
from ways of engaging with new communities,
to travelling on the most confusing metro system
(this was my first trip to the States, nothing like the
London Underground). I continued to understand
the importance of organisations like the ACF,
supporting the next generation, teaching
transferable and life-changing skills and raising
community leaders.”
Jeremiah Emmanuel BEM
CADET LONDON BRIDGE
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ARMY CADET NEWS

SUMMER CAMPS
Army Cadets from across London headed off around the UK in the summer for their annual camps. From near
the Kent coast to the mountainous terrain of the Brecon Beacons, cadets had the opportunity to swap London’s
crowded neighbourhoods and busy streets for life in the outdoors and a variety of tremendous activities on
land, sometimes with gun or drum in hand, on the water and in the air (courtesy of a very high wire).

Adventurous Middlesex
and North West
Mayor takes marksmanship prize.
The Mayor of Spelthorne, Councillor Vivienne Leighton,
wowed cadets and Adult Volunteers with her clay target
shooting during a visit by VIP guests to Middlesex and
North West ACF summer camp in Wales. On a packed
schedule the guests, including Deputy Commander
London District, Brigadier Michael McGovern, saw
cadets on exercise in the Brecon training area and joined
them for lunch in the field. The day was rounded off
watching cadets participating in a number of stands
including archery, survival, Scorpion Air Rifle and clay
target shooting. When the visitors were invited to try
their hand at the clay target shooting, the Mayor hit the
highest number of targets and was presented with a
special commendation by the Commandant, Colonel
Simon Ettinghausen.

...and South East London
During the May half term, 47 cadets and 17 Instructors from across South East London
ACF headed to Capel Curig in Wales to spend their break learning many Adventurous
Training skills.
The Sector Training Major, Major Johnson, and Adventurous Training Officer Sergeant
Major Instructor Proto put the week together enabling both cadets and instructors to take
part in a range of activities including caving in a slate mine, mountain navigation, walking
on Snowdon, kayaking, rock climbing and coasteering.
Cadet Louis Baker said “I was able to try different activities that I have never tried before.
There were some activities that really pushed me to my limits, however it has encouraged
me to take up mountain climbing in my spare time.”
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Remembrance weekend visit to Ypres

Cadets from North West London ACF took part in four
international events laying wreathes at cemeteries
in Belgium over Remembrance weekend, including
the Menin Gate Last Post evening service.

For nearly all of the cadets this was their first visit to the
battlefields of the First World War with the trip made possible
by funding from GL RFCA. As the cadets’ comments show,
it was an experience that will live long in their memories:

At Langemark and Tyne Cot cemeteries, senior military and
political participants were struck by the bearing, drill and
turnout of the cadets. The German Army incorporated us into
their service as torch bearers as well as allowing us to lay a
wreath and read a piece of poetry. The UK Ambassador
(pictured below) and Defence Attaché to Belgium thought
that we were a credit to the ACF and said they hope that we
will return next year as part of the 2018 commemorations.

“So grateful for the amazing opportunity to represent the ACF
in Belgium. I could not have asked for a better way to spend
Remembrance weekend and mark the memory of the fallen.
I will forever cherish the experience and will never forget the
pride I felt on parades and when marching through the
cheering crowds at the Menin Gate.”

Our visit to the Menin Gate was both a great success and very
moving. We were the second group to lay a wreath behind the
Belgian Army and we read the Kohima epitaph at the end of
the service. When we marched away from the service we
followed a band and our new-found friends from the German
Army were right behind us.

“It was an unforgettable and mesmerising experience. It made
me feel proud that I was able to be a part of something big in
order to pay respects for those that had laid down their life for
the freedom of our country.”
Captain Tim Rayson
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ARMY CADET NEWS

FOLLOWING the Zulu Trail
“This trip is a life-changing
event and I am not the only
one who has said that.”
Cadet Aaron Burke

Exercise ROBERTS DRIVE 17 was designed
to be both physically and mentally
challenging for all those who volunteered to
take part – in fact the only downtime was
travelling there and back on the long flight to
Johannesburg via Istanbul – everyone
became adept at sleeping in the minibuses.
The programme had a number of activities
designed to stretch cadets and adults ranging
from a two-day trek along the Zulu trail,
paddling down the River Tugela and sleeping
out in the bush.

“At the beginning I feared the water and cold,
but I completed the canoeing and even chose
to go further down the Tugela River. I was
very proud of myself for overcoming my fears
and thankful to the members who helped me
to do so.” Cadet Sami Lerari.
There were Zulu and Boer war battlefield
studies including visiting Isandlwana and
Rorke’s Drift and the fields of Colenso and
Spion Kop. These included both remembrance,
as we visited the grave of Freddie Roberts VC
after whom this Exercise was named, and

reflection on top of Spion Kop where one of
the adults found his uncle commemorated
on the memorial.
There were game conservation/bush
survival walks and talks as well as both
mounted and dismounted game drives – the
latter being quite challenging and with
armed guides.
And finally our camps were ‘open’ so that
wild game could, and in fact did, walk
through at various times including cheetah,
warthogs and Nyala antelope.
Early in the trip we visited a local Zulu
school where most of the pupils were
orphans. Although approached with some
trepidation – not just because of the 8km
uphill walk required to get there – it had the
most profound effect.

“I was dreading meeting the children as I
didn’t know what to expect and thought it
would be awkward however it was exactly
the opposite. This was an amazing
experience that I will treasure for the rest of
my life, to not only see such joy on the
children’s faces, but also to experience a
part of their life and it was a shock to me to
see the contrast to our lives. It put into
perspective just how much I take for
granted.” Cadet Bethany Porter.
There will be another ROBERTS DRIVE in
the future. In the meantime there is
unfinished business with a number of
cadets hoping to return to help at the
school within the next 12 months.
On behalf of all the participants may I thank
the RFCA for Greater London for its grant
which enabled the cadets and adults to take
part in such a challenging Exercise.
Captain Tim Rayson
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AIR CADET NEWS

© Michael Nolan

WEMBLEY AIR CADETS ELWORTHY WINNERS
Cadets from 78 (Wembley) Squadron RAF Air Cadets
have won the coveted Elworthy Trophy, the country’s
only tri-Service cadet military skills competition.
The Lord-Lieutenant of Greater London, Kenneth Olisa,
spent time with the cadets before presenting the trophy
to the winning team.

© Michael Nolan

© Michael Nolan

Eleven teams from the four Cadet services within Greater London
(Royal Marines and Sea Cadet Corps, Army Cadet Force, RAF Air
Cadets and Combined Cadet Force) battled it out on a sunny
autumn day at the annual event in October. The competition tests
the basic skills of the teams of cadets aged 12-18 years and
combines these with general physical and mental agility. It is a
challenging competition and is fiercely contested by all who enter.  
The teams competed across a range of skills including archery,
command tasks, rowing, first aid, a weight pull, navigation,
communication and observation tests.

© Michael Nolan

The Wembley Air Cadets demonstrated their expertise and
teamwork by performing consistently well across the board. Colonel
Ian Denison, Colonel Cadets London, commented, “The contest this
year was as competitive as ever with all the teams showing loads of
enthusiasm and team spirit.” He also thanked The Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths and the Royal British Legion for their
support and sponsorship of the competition and the First Aid
Nursing Yeomanry (FANY) for administering the event.
CADET LONDON BRIDGE
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AIR CADET NEWS
Air Cadet sounds Last Post
at Department for Education
Cadet Sergeant Connie Willis took centre stage at this year’s
Department for Education’s Remembrance Service in Westminster.
Connie, from 1475 (Dulwich) Squadron RAF Air Cadets, chose to
perform with her favoured trumpet and as Clinton Riley from CVQO put
it “Your performance was excellent and you did yourself, your Squadron
and Wing great credit.” After the service she met the Secretary of State
for Education, Justine Greening MP.

Kent Wing
come together to compete
A major highlight for Kent Wing RAF Air Cadets in 2017 was
the Kent Wing Pentathlon, the annual competition which
sees cadets from around the county come together to take
part in five challenging competitions – Navigation, First Aid,
Leadership, Shooting, Obstacle Course and Archery.
There were many strong performances and some outstanding
team results. Huge congratulations to 2158 (Sevenoaks)
Squadron, who were placed third, 129 (Royal Tunbridge Wells)
Squadron who came second, and the overall champions, 402
(Gravesend) Squadron. The team members were presented
with their medals by the Wing President, Air Marshal
Christopher Nickols.

Middlesex RAF Air Cadets take top prize at
Regional Competition Day

14

RAF Air Cadets from around London and the South East travelled
to RAF Northolt for the Regional Competition Day, to show off
their skills in Drill, Music, Aircraft Recognition and First Aid.

categories in Aircraft Recognition. Middlesex Wing fought
off stiff competition to win the prize for the best full band,
with London and Kent also picking up music related prizes.

London Wing, represented by 12F (Walthamstow) Squadron, took
top prizes in drill and banner drill. 402 (Gravesend) Squadron
scored points for Kent Wing with a clean sweep across all the age

After a long day of different stands, Middlesex Wing
narrowly pipped their rivals to the post, and came away with
the top prize.
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LONDON RAF AIR CADETS VICTORIOUS AT CISSAM
Each year tri-Service cadets come together for the Cadet
Inter Services Skill at Arms Match (CISSAM). In 2017, three
squadrons from London Wing helped achieve a record
number of trophies for the RAF Air Cadets, winning 11 of
the 12 tri-Service competition trophies.
31 (Tower Hamlets) Squadron completed a hat-trick, with their
A team winning the prize for top team for the third year in a
row. 12 Cadets from across their four teams were placed in
the top 50, including Cadet Vieira who earned recognition as
the top shot of the entire contest, with an outstanding score of

396 out of a maximum possible score of 430. The squadron also
earned three other trophies, and their B and C team placed third
and fifth in the entire competition.
241 (Wanstead and Woodford) Squadron also claimed eight Cadet
50 badges, and earned three trophies including a spectacular
performance from Sgt Sachdev who beat tough competition to
win the Urban Contact Match with a score of 99 out of 100.
On the final day of the competition, 1838 (Elm Park) Squadron
were victorious in the Falling Plate competition, as well as bringing
home a Cadet 50 badge.

FROM PARENT TO SERGEANT
I became interested in Air Cadets after my two teenagers joined
282 (East Ham) Squadron. I would see them looking proud in their
uniforms, marching on parade – it looked like something I would very
much enjoy myself so I decided to get involved.
At first I became a non-uniformed Civilian Instructor getting involved
in activities like camping, shooting, archery and first aid. However, the
longer I spent as a part of the squadron, the more I wanted to become
a member of uniformed staff, so I decided to apply for a Senior
Non-Commissioned Officer position.
As I had no background experience I had to learn everything from scratch,
including drill, but I was very lucky to have great staff and cadets on the
squadron. They helped me learn and practice my drill, trying not to burst
out laughing when I did something wrong or forgot the correct command.
I had to get over the fear of stepping out in front of cadets who knew drill
much better than me. On the day of the drill test I was very nervous, our
squadron Warrant Officer accompanied me and I think both of us breathed
a sigh of relief when I passed.
All too quickly the date of my Wing Board interview arrived, my husband
drove me to the interview to give me more encouragement so at least I was
not alone. The 40 minute board interview passed very quickly, the 15 minute
wait to learn the outcome seemed much longer.
Rather than telling me I was handed an envelope. For a couple of seconds
I just stared at it, thinking what this actually meant. Then I looked into it to
find my rank slides and realised I was successful.
Sergeant Maggie Czerwinska
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COMBINED CADET FORCE NEWS

New Royal Marines Cadet Unit
opens in Tooting
One of the Royal Navy’s Admirals gave a newly formed Royal
Marines Combined Cadet Force (CCF) section the official seal
of approval at Ernest Bevin College in Tooting, South London,
when it opened in April.
Vice Admiral Jonathan Woodcock, Second Sea Lord and Deputy
Chief of the Naval Staff, inspected the cadets before he took the
salute and made a formal address to assembled VIPs, parents
and staff at the college. The creation of the new unit makes
Ernest Bevin’s cadets only the second CCF Royal Marines
Detachment in the whole of London.
Geography teacher Captain Nick Mason is the Royal Marines
CCF Contingent Commander. He has taught at Ernest Bevin
College since 2008 and previously served in the British Army as
a platoon commander with the Mercian Regiment. “It’s been a
fantastic day for the College and I‘m really proud of our cadets”

said Nick. “To be at the start of something that is going to
be big makes me very proud.”
The unit is part of the Cadet Expansion Programme which
aims to instil values in young people that will help them
get the most out of their lives, and contribute to their
communities across the country.
The pupils are developing qualities such as self-discipline,
loyalty and respect, strong leadership, teamwork and
resilience. The programme focuses on CCF units ensuring
that as many pupils from state schools as possible have
the chance to experience the life-enriching activities of
military cadets as part of school life.

“I’ve been in the cadets for about six months and it’s been
interesting and really good,” said 17-year-old Lance
Corporal Areeb Sheikh. “I like being part of a group like
this and I’m gaining a lot of confidence, working together
with others. I get a lot of pride being one of Ernest Bevin’s
Royal Marines Cadets.”
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Air Cadet Going Solo
Over the summer I was lucky enough to complete the Air Cadet
Pilot Scholarship which offers 12 hours of flying with the aim of
sending cadets solo.
We flew the Aquila A211 German-made 2 seater aircraft with a
maximum take-off weight of only 750kg – it was a nice light and
agile aircraft to fly.
The first eight hours were dedicated to the basics of flying:
climbing, turning, level flight with the instructor doing the take offs
and landings. The workload became greater as we completed each
sortie. We were taught all aspects of the flight including: startups,
taxiing, takeoffs, radio calls, stalling and approaches to the airport.
Before going solo, we first had to pass an exam comprising
information on emergency procedures, radiotelephony, air law,

aircraft stats and circuit procedures. After a few breezy days I made
my solo flight. My radio call sign was ‘Tayside One Delta Bravo’
and the brief: “Complete as many circuits as you need to make a
safe landing.”
In summary, it was brilliant. I was so focused on following the
checks and making sure that I was in the right place that I had to
remind myself what I was actually doing. It was only when I touched
down and heard the words “Tayside One Delta Bravo congratulations
on your first solo,” that it fully hit me what I had achieved.
I would like to thank the instructors at Tayside Aviation for trusting
a 17-year-old with their aircraft. Going solo in a £180,000 plane
before my first driving lesson is pretty special and I’m not sure
driving a Mini will compare! Cadet Sergeant Angus Turnor

Everyday Hero Award for Cadet
Adult Volunteer and HAC Reservist
Sergeant Mark Goatcher, a Cadet Instructor at The City of
London Academy, Islington (HAC) CCF, has won the St John
Ambulance Workplace Hero Award for his actions in saving a
boy’s life after he had collapsed.
In March last year, Mark, who is also a Reservist with the Honourable
Artillery Company’s Corps of Drums, had a cadet run into his office to
ask for help with the boy who was not breathing.
He began to deliver resuscitation and continued for around seven
minutes until the paramedics arrived. The pupil was taken to hospital
where he required extensive cardiac surgery. Thanks to Mark’s speedy
actions and first aid training the boy made a good recovery.
Sgt Goatcher said: “I’ve since met the boy and his mother, and I must
say that was a pretty special moment; quite emotional really. It brings
home how absolutely vital first aid is as a life skill.”
CADET LONDON BRIDGE
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YOU London comprises the Sea Cadet Corps, Army Cadet Force,
RAF Air Cadets, Volunteer Police Cadets, Fire Cadets, Scouts,
Girl Guiding UK, Boys’ Brigade, Girls’ Brigade and St John Ambulance,
encompassing 80,000 youngsters and 15,000 adult volunteers.

youlondon.org.uk

London Assembly celebrates
volunteer youth leaders
More than a hundred and fifty guests from London’s Uniformed Youth
Organisations attended a celebration in London’s Living Room at City Hall
in February 2017. Chairman of the London Assembly, Tony Arbour, hosted
the event which recognised the work of the adult volunteers who keep
London’s uniformed youth organisations going.
Speakers at the event included Shaun Bailey AM, Honorary Colonel of South
East London Army Cadet Force, Flight Lieutenant Gary Goodger, RAF Air
Cadets, Scouts London Regional Commissioner, Dean Jeffreys and young
people from Girl Guiding, the Fire Cadets and the Army Cadet Force.
Recognising and applauding the work of so many adult volunteer youth
leaders Tony Arbour said: “As Chairman of the London Assembly I’m delighted
to host a celebratory event for London’s fantastic uniformed youth volunteers
here at City Hall. These unsung heroes transform the lives of thousands of
young people in the capital. Come rain or shine we can rely on them to keep
London’s uniformed youth organisations running like clockwork. Without them
4 million hours of activities per year could be lost. Thank you for the all the
hard work, dedication and commitment in serving London’s youth.”

© James O Jenkins

Team London Awards
YOU London organisations were back at City Hall in November for the Mayor
of London’s annual Team London Awards which celebrate and recognise
volunteers who go above and beyond to create better local communities.
In the Uniformed Youth Groups section, Amy Cook from St John Ambulance
won the under 25 award while Stephen Gafson, a veteran of 20 years with 16th
Edgware Scout group, picked up the over 25 award and Wendy Smith was
recognised for her long service with Girl Guiding UK. The evening was topped off
for the Scouts as Wild Wolf Explorer Scout Unit leaders won the group category
for their combined 23,000 hours of volunteering with the Haringey based unit.
One young Explorer said: “Scouts and Wild Wolf have been the most exciting and
liberating part of my life. It’s a place where you can be yourself with no fear of
humiliation as well as providing opportunities that I don’t think I could get
anywhere else with the most amazing bunch of people.”

The Boys’ Brigade Celebrate Juniors 100 in London
2017 was the centenary of the Junior Section – a significant anniversary in the
life of the Brigade – and more than 400 young people and leaders came
together in North London for a fun packed weekend to celebrate.
The Boys’ Brigade started working with young people under the age of 12 in 1917
and were known originally as Boy Reserves, today the age group is known as Juniors
and works with 8 to 11-year-olds.
The special weekend camp activities included an It’s a Knockout Team Challenge,
climbing, rifle shooting, archery, bungee run, sulk suits, bag drop, gladiator duel,
crafts, face painting, laser tag, puppets, football freestyling, magic/illusions,
toasting marshmallows, bonfires, disco, late night film and lots more.
A celebration service on the Saturday included a time of worship and the release
of 100 balloons. Chris Norman
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Mass Casualty Excercise
for Waltham Forest cadets
Cadets from the Volunteer Police Cadets (Waltham Forest and Redbridge),
St John Ambulance, Chingford Sea Cadets and 27F (Chingford) Squadron
RAF Air Cadets came together in May at the Hornbeam Academy in
Waltham Forest to take part in a Mass Casualty Exercise.
…a joint control room was set up staffed by Police and St John Ambulance
cadets and eight uniformed police cadets were sent out on patrol of the local
‘estate’. Calls started to flood into the control room about suspicious males
hanging around some bins, a suspect seen with a knife and a window cleaner
who had fallen from his ladder. And in the next hour – a man having a heart
attack, a road rage incident, a child with a snake bite, a stabbing and a domestic
assault where the medical responders had to call for police assistance.
Tensions on the ‘estate’ were running high and there was soon a report of a car
on fire and a large crowd surrounding it. When the LFB turned up they were
pelted with bricks (soft balls) and had to withdraw and await police assistance.
After a running battle during which they were bricked from front and back, and
the occasional smoke bomb going off, they managed to clear the area and push
the crowd back.
The fire was put out, the burns victims treated and order restored – so they all
thought and just as they were starting to relax there was an explosion within the
crowd that they had just cleared. This left about 20 casualties both dead and
walking wounded for the Police and St John cadets to triage and deal with as
well as the crime scene aspect of the incident... PC Stuart Reid

Summer Parade Medals Awarded
Members of the London Fire Brigade Fire Cadet’s Ceremonial Team
attended the fourth annual Barking and Dagenham Youth Parade
in September with colleagues from the Volunteer Police Cadets.
The event was one of a number held by the London Borough of
Barking and Dagenham as part of their ‘Summer of Festivals’ 2017
programme.
The cadets were part of a huge parade which marched from
Barking Park to Abbey Green where they were then able to showcase
their organisations and their personal experiences to supporters and
local families.
The cadets were awarded medals for their participation in the event, the
rain held off and fun was had by all. Jess Pattern LFB Fire Cadets

Spelthorne Cadets working together
Cadet units in Spelthorne proved that the whole is more than the sum of
its parts by working together in November, with 195 Staines Detachment
(Princess of Wales’s Royal Regiment) ACF providing the glue.
They joined local RAF Air Cadets and the Royal British Legion collecting
for the Poppy Appeal at the Two Rivers Shopping Centre a few days before
turning out for a Remembrance Parade with veterans and the Air Cadets at
the Staines cenotaph.
The evening before Armistice Day, four NCOs from the detachment spent
time helping to put Staines Girl Guides through their paces as they
prepared for the Remembrance Parade.
The month ended with Sea and Army Cadets joining forces at the Mayor
of Spelthorne’s business reception where they helped welcome guests
and had the opportunity to speak about the benefits of their experiences
in their respective units.
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to 1918 to life for people today, by
telling the story of a WW1 soldier,
his family and friends.

As we start 2018, the centenary
of the end of the First World War
draws nearer and thoughts turn to
reflection of the last four years of
remembrance and commemoration
of those who sacrificed so much.
WW1 Soldier’s Tale is one such
project to bring the events of 1914

What makes this project unique is
that the story is told in real-time,
100 years to the day, on Facebook,
Twitter and a blog. Whilst the
characters are fictional, they are
all rooted firmly in fact with
letters, war diaries and newspapers
forming the basis for years of
research into people’s daily lives
during the conflict.

www.facebook.com/WW1SoldiersTale
www.twitter.com/WW1SoldiersTale
www.WW1SoldiersTale.co.uk/blog

The story of Walter Carter, now
a Company Sergeant Major, has
encompassed all aspects of the
First World War: from the men in
the trenches to the women taking
on new work back in Britain,
from the experiences of a nurse
behind the lines to the challenges
of living with shellshock. With
over 23,000 followers, the project
is successfully using modern
media to engage with young
people, making the events of the

past seem more recent and more
relevant to today’s audience. The
feedback received so far has been
overwhelmingly positive. Here is
a selection of comments from the
Facebook page:
‘Awesome work.’
‘I love the first person approach
on this. Genius.’
‘It is so important and this is a
brilliant way of making it real to
new generations.’

As the war draws to a close (of course, unbeknown to the cast of
characters), the project continues to give a fascinating insight in the
events of 100 years ago. Will Walter make it through to November 1918?
Will his girlfriend Lily still be waiting for him? Will his Ma and Pa
manage on the meagre food rations back home? We encourage you to
follow the last year of the story on Facebook, Twitter and a blog, and
by Liking and Sharing, ensure Walter and his friends reach as many
people as possible.

This not-for-profit initiative is developed by The Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association for Greater London, Wandsworth Council and David Noble Associates Ltd.
If you would like to support the project, or would like more information, please contact david@dnal.co.uk or call 01235 831006

WWW.WW1SOLDIERSTALE.CO.UK
To strive, to seek,
to find, and not to yield

The Ulysses Trust provides financial support
to encourage challenging and adventurous
activities by members of the UK’s Volunteer
Reserve and Cadet Forces.
Since our formation in 1992, we have been
able to help over 34,000 Reservists and
Cadets initiate, plan and take part in more
than 2,650 expeditions to all parts of the world.
If you are planning some Adventurous Training
or an expedition, do visit our website to find
out details of the support we can offer.

www.ulyssestrust.co.uk

Cadet London Bridge is published once a year in January. We are always interested in stories celebrating Cadets’ activities – adventurous
training, ceremonial duties, community involvement or personal achievement – the more unusual and interesting, the better.
150-300 words with well-taken, high resolution photographs are what we need, ideally by 1st December.
Please send to Mark Demery: gl-comms@rfca.mod.uk or call 020 7384 4671 if you want to know more.
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